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Learn from our key topics and panels in early and late stage disease!

The Journey in Early Stage Disease
- Patient Navigation
- Lung Cancer Screening
- New Diagnostic Strategies
- Biomarkers
- Approaches to Treatment

Immunotherapy Update
- What's the Science?
- Implementing Immune Therapies in Practice
- Dealing with Complications
- Foundations and Advances
- Promoting Clinical Trials

Featured Guest Speakers:

Gordon J. Freeman, PhD will examine the scientific underpinnings of immune therapy and chronicle his research in PD-L1/PD-1, leading to the development of effective immune therapies for several types of cancer.

James H. Finigan, MD will address lung cancer screening, its benefits and novel diagnostic evaluation methods and techniques.

Hossein Borghaei, MS, DO will explore clinical immune therapy and evaluate its potential impact on patient care.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN*! Visit CME.Jefferson.edu or call 1-888-JEFF-CME.
*Registration fees may apply. See website for details.
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